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,[(aHHJJOD B.B., <I>HJJnnnoB IO.II., MaMegoB H.C.,,, ES-89-495 
Oco6eHHOCTH H3MepeHHH napocogep~aHHH reJJHH 

B mma~gaio~HX KaHaJJax qmsntteCKHX YCTaHOBOK 

IIoKa3aHO, tITO gJJH o6ecnetteHHH Bb!COKOH TOtIHOCTH H3Mepe

HHH ~enecoo6pa3HO HCilOJJb3OBaTb BWCOKottaCTOTHblH MeTog, KOr

ga KOHTpOJJb napocogep~aHHH ocy~eCTBJJ.HeTCH no CABHry peso

HaHCHOH ttaCTOTbl KOHTypa, B KOTOpbrn BKJJWtteHa cnrHaJJbHaH 

eMKOCTb gaTtIHKa. IIpnBegeHa HH~opMa~HH O gaTttHKax C KaHana

MH Kpyrnoro H KOJJb~eBoro cetteHnu. ,[\nH o6onx gaTttHKOB npn

BegeHbI TeopeTHttecKne COOTHOIUeHHH H 3KCnepHMeHTaJJbHb!e xapaK

TepnCTHKH gnH CHrHaJJbHb!X gnanasOHOB H norpewHOCTett HsMepe

HHH. ,[(auo conocTaBneHne pesyJJbTaToB TeopeTnttecKnx pactte

TOB c nonytteHI-IblMH 3KCnepHMeHTaJJbHblMH gaHHblMH AJJH reJJHH. 

0TMetteHbI oco6eHHOCTH npo~eccoB B KaHanax pasnHttHbIX cetteHHH. 

Pa6oTa Bb!IlOJJHeHa B 06~eHHCTHTYTCKOM nayttno-MeTogntteCKOM 

OTgeneHHH QllilH. 

IlpenpHHT 061,emmeHHoro HHcmTyTa ,mepHblX HCCJleAOBIIHHH. ,Ily6Ha 1989 

Danilov V.V., Filippov Yu.P., Mamedov I.S. ES-89-495 
Peculiarities of Void Fraction Measurement 
Applied to Physical Installation Channels 

The methods of optimizing the transducers designed for 
measurements of the-void fraction of two-phase flows in the 
channels of round and annular cross section are presented. 
On the basis of the analysis performed concrete solution 
of relatively high technical characteristics are proposed. 
Rated and actual characteristics of signal ranges and 
measurement errors are given for both sensors. Influence 
of the mass velocity on the void fraction of adiabatic 
two-phase flows is theoretically analysed. Effects of 
friction and of liquid-into-vapour entrainment are shown. 
Calculation results are compared with the obtained experi
mental data for helium. Special attention is given to the 
specific features of the processes in channels with dif-
ferent cross section. . 

The investigation· ha.s been verformed at the Scientifi-
cal-Methodical Division, JINR. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The use of two-phase flows for cooling the physical instal
lations required the development of measuring systems to check 
the void fraction, ¢, of such coolants like helium 11"41 and 
hydrogen 151 • Sensors of these systems consist mainly of the 
channels with round 1~1 and annular 11 •31 cross sec~ion, though 
the channels of more complicated shape are also used 141 • The 
analysis of the available experimental data 11•2•8·81 shows that 
proper reliability of measurement is not necessarily ensured, 
since the results are not devoid of uncertainties, inaccura
cies and sometimes they are quite unexpected. For example, 
it is not clear how some authors estimate measurement errors 
whose values may be too optimistic. The arguments.in favour 
of the chosen geometry of the sensor flow section require 
convincing substantiation, because, for example, measurement 
of <fit for tubes using the sensors with channels of annular 
cross section /3/ ¢ , or of more complicated shape 181 js not 
evident in terms of adequacy of ¢t and ¢ a (see Ref. 17 

) • 
It can also be stated that Refs (1•4•81 do not allow for 
unambiguous conclusions as to the influence of the mass velo
city m'on the void fraction, in Refs. 11 ,21 it is significant, 
in Ref. 181 it is quite insignificant in a similar range of 
m variations, and in Refs. 1~• 41 it is not considered at all. 
In this paper we try to find out the reasons for the above 
discrepancies, starting with the theoretical analysis aimed 
at showing the influence of the channel geometry, mass velo
city and thermodynamic parameters of the flow on the void 
fraction value. 

THEpRETICAL 

To estimate the influence of the mass velocity of the flow 
on ¢=Ag /(Ag+ Af) we shall use the principle of the mini
mum entropy gain 191 , according to which the system tries to 
do as little work as possible to accelerate vapour and liquid 
to velocities satisfying the continuity relationship 1101 • 
In other words, the value of the void fraction must corres-



pond to the minimal total energy, which is a sum of the dissi
pation energy Wand the flow kinetic energy E. Given below 
is an analysis of two typical cases: an annular-dispersed 
pattern of flow taking place 1111 at relatively high mass ve
locities of helium m ~ 200 kg/m2s, and a stratified pattern 
observed17 ,111 at relatively low m =- 20-40 kg/m2s. , 

In the case of the annuiar-dispersed pattern it is suitab
le to express the dissipation energy W = upSLrw/A with the 

help of the relative hydraulic resistance 6P for which there 
are quite a lot of experimental data for helium 17, 8 , 12, 131: 

m(ue )2 
W d = N d---(1 - x) (1 - K) , 

a a . 2 
(1) 

where x =m /m is vapour quality, K = x8n/Cxe + X 8n) - relati-
ve share of liquid-into-vapour entrainment, Xen - share of 
liquid-into-vapour entrainment, x f = 1 - x - x en - share of 
liquid in two-phase flow, u - average velocities at satura
tion, T - shear stress, L - channel lengh, s - moisted peri
meter, A - area of channel. The friction factor is expres-
sed as 

reL 1-¢ 1 - cgpe · 
Nd= -- ------[ 1 + 6P(-- -1)]. 

a D 8 (1 - x) 2 (1 - K) 2 f e p g 
(2) 

~p = (~P - ~Pe) (~P - ~po· )-1 
tp g L 

(3) 

whereD 8 is equivalent diameter, ~P- pressure drop,· f - fric-
tion coefficient, ¢ 1 = ¢(1 + PgK(l - x) / Pe x), p - density; 
subscripts: e - liquid phase, g - gas phase. tr - two-phase 
flow, w - wall. The derivation of relation (1) assumes that 
rwSIA = (dP/dL)tp and the average velocities of both-phases 
were determined as in Ref. 1141 Minimizing the total flow 
energy, (E + W) ad , we find the relation for ¢: 

{ 

1 - X Pg . 
¢=- l+K----+ 

X Pe 

1 1/3 1 2/3 
+ (1 + --N d) (1 - K) __::!._( ~) 

2 a X Pe 
[ 

1- X Pg 1/3 } -1 1 +K-- --
___ x~_P_f_] 

1 + K \- x (4) 

Relation (4) can be applied both to tubes and to annular chan
nels. 
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In the case of stratified pattern the quantity N d in (4) 
• a 

can be replaced by 

feL 1-¢ 1 _ fgPe • x(l-¢1)pf 
N t=-------[1+6P(--l}Hl+---.:-.:,:____J. (5) 

s D8 (1-x)2(1-K)2 tepg ¢ {1-x)(l-K)pg 

While deriving relation (5) it was taken into account that 
one can ignore the quantity of interfacial shear stress for 
the round and annular channels 115/. Thus, the.proposed tech
nique allows calculation of ¢(m) =- cp (x, K, N) for the annular
dispersed and stratified patterns of two-phase flows. To do 
this, one must determine the relative hydraulic resistances 
6P: friction coefficients fe , f g and the liqiud-into-vapour 
share K. For details of these procedures see Ref .1151 ,• 

To estimate the appl"icability limits of the proposed tech
nique, the quantity¢ was tentatively calculated, and the re
sults were compared with the experimental data11,2,G1 at rela
tively high (m > 100 kg/m 2s) and low (m,,, 10-40 kg/m 2s) mass 
ve_locities. At high m the comparison shows good agreement of 
the results, the discrepancy does not exceed 3%. At low m 
the comparison showes that for x ;;; 0. 4 the results are also 
in good agreement, the maximum discrepancy does not exceed 
3-6%.At the same time,for x ~0.4 the discrepancy between the 
calculated and experimental values of¢ may amount to 8 and 
18% for a tube and an annular channel respectively, e.g. 
at x = 0.8. In ,view of the above we adopted a higher value 
of ue, defined as ue = m(l - x) / Pe (1 - ¢ 1 ), for the calcula
tions at x > 0.4. In this case only the quantities Nad and 
N 8 are changed into Nadi and N

91
• The expressions for Nad 

and N91 are structuraliy the same as (2) and (5) except for 
the quantities K in their denominator only, which should be 
taken equal to zero. This correction of ue resulted in re
duction of above-mentioned discrepancy between the calculated 
and experimental values of¢ from 8 and 18% to 3 and .6%. 

Now we consider the influence of the mass velocity m both 
on separate components of relation (4) and on the void frac
tion. The functions showing the influence of the mass velo
city on K and Nad (N 9 ) are given in Fig. L As seen, the 
liquid-into-vapouf ent'rainment increases with m, the increase 
being quite rapid up to m .. 80 kg/m 2s and at m ~ 100 kg/m2s 
practically all liquid is entrained into vapour. It is also 
seen from Fig. 1 that for tubes the friction effect is rela
tively small within the whole range of m, while for annular 
channels the friction effect is quite considerable at m < 
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Fig. 1. Results of calculations of 
K and N at P = 0.12 MPa. and 
x = 0 .- 3 (horizontal orientation). 
1 - for round tube, 2 - for annu
lar cross section. 

4' 1 2 
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Fig. 2. Void fraction ¢ versus 
mass velocity m for horizontal an- . 
nular channel at .p = 0.12 MPa and 
x = 0.3. 1 - K = 1, · N =0 (homo

geneous); _2 - 0 <. K < 1, N= 0; 
3 - K = N= 0 ( eqn ( 6)); 4 -
K = 0, N > 0; 5 - 0 < K < 1, 
N > 0. 

< 40 kg/m s. Figure 2 shows 'the influence of values K and N , 
dependent on mass velocity m, on the void fraction ¢. For 
example, at K = 1 arid N = 0, when all liquid is entrained 
into vapour and friction cari be ignored, the homogeneous mo
del must be valid for the function ¢(x) at high m. ·· At K =N=O 
and m ➔ 0, i.e. when both effects can be ignored, · ¢ is de
fined by the relation 

¢ = [ 1 1 -x ( Pg 2/3 - 1 + -- -) ] . 
- X p -

e 
(6) 

obtained earlier /14/. :Line 1 in Fig. 2 shows. the limiting 
cases and curve 2 shows the intermediate states. Approxi
mately the same influence of the mass velocity on· ¢ can be 
typical for tubes as well. 'If there is no liquid-into-vapour 
entrainment (K = 0), the friction effect leads to a decrease 
i_n the value of ¢ obtained by formula (6), as shown by cur
ve 4. For example, the reduction of the mass velocity in the 
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range 40 < m < 100 kg/m 2s is characterized by a slight effect 
of fi;iction on ¢. However, at m < 40 kg/m 2s this influence 
becomes considerable. At low mass velocities, m ~ 20 kg/m2s, 
the corresponding values of ¢·for annular channel are close 
to those calculated by the relation /7t (hereµ is dynamic 
viscosity) 

¢ = [ 1 + 1 ;.:: (~) 41\.:!_) 1/7 ]-1 

Pf µg 

(7) 

Combined influence of liquid-into-vapour entrainment and fric
tion on¢ is shown by curve 5. Similar dependence can be ty
pical for narrow annular channels. 

Thus, the theoretical analysis shows that the range of¢ 
variations for annular.channels can be wider than for tubes 
when the mass velocity of the two-phase helium flow decreases 
fro~ 100-200 to 20 kg/m 2s, other conditions being the same. 

PERCULIARITIESOF VOID FRACTION MEASUREMENT 

The above analysis shows that correct measurement of. the 
void fraction require.such a design of the sensor that one 
could measure¢ in the channel of a specific shape. The flow 
must come to the sensitive zone of the sensor from the hydro
dynamic stabilization section only that is necessary for es
tablishing velocity profiles of both phases typical for the 
given channel. This fact arises from the definition1161 of 
¢ = ¢ (ug, ue ). Besides, to performe a detailed analysis of 
the experimental dependence of¢ on the two-phase flow struc
ture in a specific channel, one must ensure a guaranteed ac
curacy. These requirements were not regularly met by the au
thors whose data are available to us up to ,date and some 
void fraction transducers are not supplied with hydrodynamic 
stabilization sections. This lead us to the development of 
our own transducers with round and annular'channels. 

Since the physical properties of the liquid and vapour 
phases of helium at T = 3 + 5 K have differ but to a little 
extent it seems reasonable to measure¢ using the dependence 
of the dielectric susceptibility f~ of the two-phase flow 
on¢. Placing a flow in the electric field E, one can deter
mine the values of¢ through the changes in the capacitance 
C(ftp). The direct measurement of the capacitance is rather 
comp1ic·ated 111 , so we used a more convenient radio frequency 
method applied by other authors as well131 . This method assu~ 
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mes that capacitor C(ctp ) is connected to a special oscillating 
circuit whose resonant frequency corresponds to a certain 
value of ¢(c tp ) . 

Now let us consider the main errors in measurements of¢ 
by RF transducers and their relation with geometric dimensi
ons, dielectric properties of the two-phase flow, etc. Using 
a common expression for the resonant frequency of the oscil
lator ftp at a given value ofctp _: 27Tftp=(LIC~:)-1/2 

, we 
obtain the following relation for the signal characteristic 
H of the sensor: 

H = I df tp /d¢I /( tp = a/J.d2, a= I dCI /def;! /CI(¢), (8) 

where LI, CI - effective inductance and capacitance of trans
ducer, /J.c - difference in dielectric susceptibility of liquid 
and vapour phases. When obtaining relation_(8),· the value of 
c = c~ - ¢ /J.c for the homogeneous flow case was used*. The 
g1ometric factor a significantly depends on the specific con
figuration of the channel and is always less·than a unit. 
This iJ due to the fact that only a portion of the ele~tric 
fieldE is generated within the measuring volume of the sensor. 

When deterwining c1 , allowance for the·real distribution 
of the field E in the sensor generally leads to the nonlinear 
characteristic H(¢) (8). It requires a rather complicated 
meter gauging which on its· own part' contributes to the mea
surement error. It the case of two-phase helium, however, 
the quantity /J.~ "is small (/J.c "" 4 • 10 -- 2 at T ., 4 K) which allows 
one to determine¢ ti~ing a simple linear relati~n 

c - Co 
¢ t£.._ (. 

= 1 
f g ... ftp 

Ms 
/J. C = C - fe = C a !J.

2
c , 

s . g ' ' g 
(9) 

Ms 

where Ms is the signal range of the transducer. The maximwn 
error of this linear approximation · is (8¢') lin. = 3H/8 at 
a/J.c « 1. i.e. it. does not exceed a certain fraction of. a per 
cent for helium. so:· in order to dei:~rmine ¢ (9) one should 
experimentally measure only two easily fixed values off g and 
ff, which greatly simplifies the gauging. In this ·case.the 
gauging error is reduced to the frequency measurement accura-

6 

:" 1:n Ref. 141 the capacitance ~f · the sensor is. detennined trough the volu
me-related quality,but it.is valid for a particular case only. 
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Table. Parameters of the designed transducers 

Sensor No. lllP f 11, d, 
type 111111 111111 111111 

2r111• 
111111 

't 
MHz 

Ms• aexp &/i 
HIiz• intr 

&Ii 
inst 

&Ii 
·total 

1· so 100 0.65 14.7 213.6 3.3 0.7 2.2 o.s 1.5 
annular ___ ..;.. ________________________________ _ 

2 80 100 1.0 11.0 212.00 3.63 0.7 s.o 0,5 1.5 

3 60 140 7.93 394.4 1.6 0.25 1.;-2 1.0 2.0 
round 

4 90 140 . 7.68 205.51 0.8 0.3 1 .;-2 1:0 2.0 

cy determined by the instrwnental error (8¢) inst. According 
to (8) and (9), this error is (8¢) 1nst /¢ = 2(o¢) 1nst /H•fg, 
i.e; a better accuracy of line~r approximation makes the re
quirements td the frequency measurement more severe. 

Another important factor affecting the measurement error 
is the temperature dependence of /J.c(T) . Using the relations 
( 8), ( 9), one can show that near T = 4 K the corresponding 
temperature ert'or is C8¢)T,::: 8T/T. · 

One more contribution to the error of¢ measurements is 
du~ to the uncertainty of the flow pattern and, consequently, 
to the inaccu;ra.cy_ of _rela.tio_!l for ct (¢) . 'The corresponding 
error, ~he hm-i t-ing 1,ntr1,ns1,c erro.JP (oef;) in tr , is associa,ted 
with the possibilit'y of the liquid or vapour being in the re
gion of maximum (or minimum) values of the sensor field E . 
The difference. in the resonant frequencies· (Sf) i~tr of the 
sensor resulted from such phase redistribution at fixed¢ 
determines the ,error·: 1(8¢) lntr I .. (Sf) intr /2M 8 • • For_' examp-
le, in the case of annular chan'nels this error will be 121 : 

I (8¢) lntr I ., d/ 4r i , at d/r in~< 1, where d-gap ~idth, r in -
internal radius (the relation is valid when E(r) 'oc 1/r) • 

. The above requirements were taken into account . in the 
transducers 'designed by us; their parameters are listed in 
the Table. 'Described below are some details of the design 
and its main features. Annular channe1 sensors Nos 1, 2 are 
themselves ·the signal· capacitors 121 • By connecting these capa
citors to an 'inductive element, i.e. to short~circui
ted coaxial lines, one obtains a measuring· resonator. 
On both sides.of the sensor there are fiow-stabilizing sec-, 
tions. The absence of such sections is a natural.disa4vantage 

. of. practically all known devices of similar type 11 ,3 ,4( . ·. 
Another principle 117I is used in round chanriel void frac

tion sens9rs Nos 3, 4. For its realization a meander-type 
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Fig. 3. Void fraction transducer with round cross section. 

"long line" (see Fi'g.· 3) of a wire (No. 3) or a band (No. 4) 
is -put on the surface of the glass tube. With a standing wave 
in this line, the distribution of field potential on the tube 
surface is close (for the first harmonic) to a sinusoid. It en
sures high field homogeneity in the measurement volume at a 
sufficiently long meander and relatively large number of con
ductors in the line. The limiting intrinsic error (8¢) intr 
(according to Ref. 1171 ) does not exceed 1-2 per cent in this 
case. The flow-stabilizing sections are in front and behind 
the meander line part. Noteworthy are relatively high values 
of the signal range ~f

8 
(9) of these transducers (see the 

Table); they exceed the corresponding parameter of the resona
tor-type meters approximately by one order of magnitude (e.g. 

/5/ ) see Ref. . _ 
Finally, the total error can be estimated as follows. 

In the course of measurements the real values of temperature 
can be checked with an accuracy of oT ~ 2 -10-2 K, which yields 
temperature error (ocp)T ~ 0.5% for all sensors. The error of 
linear approximation for annular sensors is also (o¢)1in"" 0.5%, 
and is about three times smaller for round sensors. Frequency 
ftp was measured by a CAMAC system. The instrumental error was 
(of)instlfg ::. 5·10-5 , which leads to the error (o¢)inst /¢ .. 
"" 0. 5 7 1%. Thus, the total experimental error of void fraction 
measurements (0¢) tot = (0¢) lin + (0¢) inst + (8¢) T for all 
transduce'rs did not exceed 2%, which is approximately equal to 
their limiting intrinsic error (8¢) intr (except for meter 
No. 2). On the contrary, it is this value of (0¢) intr that 
brings the greatest contribution to the total error in the case 
of large-gap-annular sensors, e.g. for the meter 11/ the value 
of (0¢) lntr, acc~rding to the estimations 121 is about 16%. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

The transducers with round and annular channels were hori-. 
zontally installed in the test bench circuit 1111 , a fragment 
of which is shown in Fig. 4. A 300 W refrigerator was used to 
maintain helium circulation. The experimental results were 
obtained at-the following parameters of two-phase helium flows: 
x = 07 1, m=207110 kg/m2 s, P= 0.13 70.18 MPa. It should be 
stressed that in each series of experiments the dependence 
¢(x) m = const was registered at a strictly fixed pressure, 
which requires much time-nevertheless it eliminates distor
tions of the results due to variability of the thermodynamic 
properties of the flow. Since generalization of the results in 
the whole range of the investigated parameters is not the sub
ject ~f this paper, we only dwell upon some typical parameters. 

The experimental data for both transducers at P = (137± 
± 1) kPa are given in Fig. 5. As is seen, at mass velocities 
about 100 kg/m2s the experimental points for both-round and 
annular channels lie near homogeneous dependenc_e; and further 
increase in m does not practically affect the position of po
ints. It agrees with the results of Refs!1•21• This fact 
prompts an idea of using the'void fraction transducer as an 
instrument whose· readings are proportional to the mass flow 
rate. For example, if the cryogenic system contains a cont
rollable source of energy gain ~Q leading to a change.in the 
vapour quality by ~x, then the mass flow rate should be de-· 
termined by the ratio of G = ~Q/ ~xh, where h. is latent heat 
of vaporization. Reduction of the flow mass velocity to the 
values at which the flow patterns change .over to stratified 
ones /71 leads to a corresponding reduction of ¢ for both 
transducers. Yet, for the round channel this reduction is 

Fig. 4. Cryostat for transducer No.4 with visual section. 
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Fig. 5. Void fraction ¢ versus quality x at P,., 0.137 MPa. 
1 -:- 4 - experimental data at different m, kg/m2s: 1 - 110, 2 - 34. 
3 - 71, 4 - 21. 5+7 - calculation results: 5 - by homogeneous model, 
6 - by relation (6), 7 - by relation (7). 

smaller than for the annular one. This is well seen 
in Fig. 5, where the relevant data for the tube 
are .in satisfactory agreement· with the calculations by 
expre·ssion (6), while the experimental points for the annular 
chann~l are in'good agreement with the calculation based on 
(7). Figure 5 shows that the curves calculated by relations 
(6) and (7) notably differ from each other. It confirms 
the above-mentioned restrictions of the use of annular chan
nel sensors .(or with channels of more complicated shape) for 
ob~a_ining correct information on processes taking place in 
the tubes. · . 

Among the experimental data obtained by other authors at 
small m we point out the · indirectly obtained results 161 
for vertical tubes at m,., 6-:-12 kg/m2s, p,., 100 kPa,x=0-:-0.15 

10 

and x = 0.8 -:-1. These data are in good agreement _with the cal
culations by (6), which does not contradict the theoretical. 
conclusions made to the effect that under these conditions 
the channel orientation may not influence the form of the re-· 
lation 1151 ¢ (x) m. The data 111 for a vertical transducer with 
a relatively large annular gap* at P "'120 kPa, x = 0 + 1 and 
m ~ 8 kg/m2s lie mainly between the dependences calculated 
by (6) and (7). However, it is difficult to analyse this fact, 
since the absence of the hydrodynamic stabilization sections 
and a relatively high possible error (8¢) inti do not ensure 
the revealing of the true reasons for it. 

Finally, besides the main function of the helium void frac
tion transducer, i.e. mesurement of ¢, and the above-mentio
ned additional one - measurement of the mass flow rate of 
two-phase flow, we note some more possible applications. Used 
in the single-phase region, the meters can measure the flow 
density 131 which is uriambiguously related to the signal range 
~f

8
• Since the dielectric susceptibility of the medium de

pends on P pnd T, the void fraction sensor can also be gauged 
as a thermometer at the proper pressure control. For example, 
the experiments showed that the sensitivity of the annular 
channel transducer No.2 in the subcooled liquid region is 
300 kHz/K at P "" 130 kPa, which ensures the mea~urement accu
racy of (l-2)·10-2 K. Evidently, other applications of the 
void fraction transducers are also possible, which makes 
them attractive for the application in cryogenics, though it 
requires additional investigations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The value of the void fraction¢ significantly depends on 
the channel geometry, mass velocity and thermodynamic proper
ties of the flow. Other conditions being equal, the variation 
of¢ for annular channel is larger than for.tubes in those 
cases when the two-phase flow pattern changes from the strati
fied to homogenized one. 

The designed transducers with round and annular channels 
are simple, reliable, and allow for a comparatively high 
accuracy of measurements. When used with helium, they have 
practically linear operating characteristic, and their gaug
ing is very simple. Besides measuring ¢, the transducers 

* The data /1,61are not shown in Fig. 5 to avoid encumbering. 
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can be used in the single-phase region to check the mean in
tegral temperature and density of the flow. If the two-phase 
flow pattern is homogenized and the energy applied is control
led, the meters can be used to measure the mass flow rate. 
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